Brigid Factor Finals

Well done Mrs Martin and Mrs Harrison for organising our fabulous Brigid Factor! The final was unbelievably amazing and the whole school enjoyed being part of the audience as finalists gave it their best! Well done to all participants.

Advent Liturgy

Congratulations Grade 1 on preparing and presenting a well organised Advent Liturgy on Monday. It was fantastic to hear the younger students read confidently and fluently in front of a large audience.

Gotcha In Action

Chris and Steph put up lots of pole huggers in the morning and help each other.

Jakob, Ryan, Josh and Flynn are terrific learners during a balancing lesson.

AIMS TO PROMOTE POSITIVE BEHAVIOURS THAT OCCUR EVERY DAY IN OUR SCHOOL.

TERM 4 WEEK 7 2016

Next week several students are looking forward to the annual St Peter Chanel v St Brigid's Sports Day. We hope all students enjoy this competitive opportunity and remember to represent their School safely and respectfully.
The MJR Focus for this week is to not judge people by their cover, but to not judge at all. See them for who they are instead of seeing them for who they are on the outside.

Well done Reuben, Amelia and Adara for representing St Brigid’s at the Waratah-Wynyard Youth Council meetings every month. The last meeting was held at the Burger Bar in Wynyard to celebrate their great leadership skills!

Happy Chappy Of The Week

Congratulations to Ebony French. Ebony always has a positive attitude and is a kind and caring student. She comes to school ready to learn with a big smile each day.